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“I am blessed.” I can honestly say this. I am blessed because of the family I have been given; I am
blessed by the church God has called me to serve; I am blessed by the home I have; I am blessed by the
ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
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pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
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give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
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Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
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community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
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pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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“I am blessed.” I can honestly say this. I am blessed because of the family I have been given; I am
blessed by the church God has called me to serve; I am blessed by the home I have; I am blessed by the
ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
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elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
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Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
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What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
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you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
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the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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“I am blessed.” I can honestly say this. I am blessed because of the family I have been given; I am
blessed by the church God has called me to serve; I am blessed by the home I have; I am blessed by the
ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
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What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I
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all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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“I am blessed.” I can honestly say this. I am blessed because of the family I have been given; I am
blessed by the church God has called me to serve; I am blessed by the home I have; I am blessed by the
ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
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succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I
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When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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“I am blessed.” I can honestly say this. I am blessed because of the family I have been given; I am
blessed by the church God has called me to serve; I am blessed by the home I have; I am blessed by the
ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
the secret, says the Apostle. He had learned the secret of the blessed life. And I want to share that
secret with you today. I was reading the book, BECOMING THE BLESSED CHURCH, by my friend, Dr.
Graham Standish, a few years back when it came to me –we become a blessed church when first we
become a blessed people, and we become a blessed people when first the leadership become blessed
elders and deacons and staff, and we become a blessed leadership when the pastor becomes a blessed
pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
First, know that there is a Sovereign plan of a Sovereign God for your life. It is a plan to bless you and to
give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
you. From before time began God purposed me to be a pastor, to love to do things like preach and
teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
When God provides what we have asked for be blessed; when God provides the opposite of what we
have asked for be blessed. Understand that we see only a partial picture of God’s plan to get us to
blessedness. The way the Apostle Paul put it was: “I know how to be abased and I know how to
abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I
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abound.” “For I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content...” (Philippians 4: 12, 11) If we
believe God loves us and if we believe God has a Sovereign plan to bless us, then we can be content with
what is, right now, whatever it is, right now. When I first entered into ministry I had a huge desire to
succeed, to be well-thought-of, to have people say good things about me and what I was accomplishing.
What a terrible trap that was. I would just move from one program to the next in a church, never
happy, never satisfied, never blessed. No matter what I did, it wasn’t enough; no matter the hours I put
in or how hard I worked, I never met my own standards of what I should be doing, the size church I

should be serving, the ministry I should be producing. And I missed out on so many things along the
way. I missed out on really getting to know people. I missed out on spending time with my family. I
thought I had to do it on my own, instead of trusting God to be at work in, around and through me. As I
moved from church to church, never content nor satisfied, I also missed out on the blessing God had in
mind for me. Second, the secret of the blessed life is being content with what God provides, being
happy where you are, keeping your spiritual eyes open for the ways God wants to bless you, and
through you, to bless others.
Third, do what you do in the strength of the Lord and not in your own strength. One of my most
favorite Bible verses unlocks the secret of the blessed life and it is Philippians 4: 13 –“I can do all things
through HIM who gives me strength.” Where does our blessedness come from? Where does our
strength derive? If it is God’s call and God’s Sovereign Plan, and it is God’s provision and God’s way,
then it is God’s power that empowers the blessed life. Who gives us strength? JESUS gives us strength.
Who provides for us in our life? God provides for us in our life; we do not provide for ourselves. Where
does that strength come from, to answer God’s call, and to live out God’s plan for your life? The Holy
Spirit gives us strength to accomplish God’s plan to bless us in our lives. God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
ARE THE BLESSING in life. A few years back I had an experience with the Holy Spirit in which I fully
realized how much of ministry I was trying to accomplish on my own –it only led me to be tired and
burned out, not blessed and happy and content. I remembered the experience with the Spirit that I had
in seminary and came back to God’s call, God’s plan, and came to do God’s will God’s way. The Holy
Spirit empowers the blessed life.
When you are in the place God wants you to be, doing the things God wants you to do, consistent
with God’s Sovereign Plan for your life, and doing those things in the strength of God’s Spirit, it is then
we discover most fully the secret of the blessed life. The formula for the blessed life –God’s call, plus
God’s plan, plus God’s Spirit equals God’s blessing.
As we enter into communion today I want you to do something for me. I want you to repeat over and
over again within your heart and mind and spirit, “I am blessed.” You may not FEEL blessed today. You
may feel torn down by your circumstances, by a sense of lack or want in your life. The Apostle Paul is
trying to teach us how to have a blessed life. Its not about feelings; its about the Spirit alive and at work
in your heart. Its about wanting to do what God wants us to do. Its about being in the place God wants
us to be. Sometimes, beloved, we have to fake it until we make it. We have to say, “I am blessed”,
before we actually FEEL, “I am blessed.”
As you enter into the presence of God today through this sacrament, as we enter into the resurrected
presence of Jesus Christ, as we enter into the presence of God through the power of the Holy Spirit
escaped from the tomb, say with the Apostle Paul...”I have learned the secret...I have learned, in
whatever state I am, to be content...I have learned the secret of the blessed life...I can do all things
through Jesus Christ who gives me strength through the Holy Spirit...”
I am blessed. I am blessed. I am so very blessed. Thank you, Father; thank you, Jesus; thank you, Holy
Spirit. And Amen.
By: The Reverend Dr. Stuart D. Broberg, The Church of the Covenant, Washington, PA
IF THIS HAS BLESSED YOU, PLEASE PASS IT ALONG TO A FRIEND!
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ministry God has given me. I get the opportunity to serve with the best session ever. I get the
opportunity to serve with a staff that is second to none. I get to serve a congregation that is wonderfully
caring and compassionate and loving, a people of prayer and faith and love for one another and their
community and world. Blessed, blessed, and more blessed. I am amazed how often and quite
unprompted I will just say something like –“Thank you, Lord. I am so blessed.” I wake up in the morning
and say –“I am blessed.” The sad part of this is that it took more than 25 years in fulltime gospel
ministry to get to this point. The sadder part of this is my observation is that most Christians never get
to the point that they can say, “I am blessed”, regardless of their circumstances and regardless of what is
going on in their life. The Apostle Paul put it this way: “...in any and all circumstances I have learned the
secret...”; “I have learned whatever state I am in to be content” (Philippians 4: 12, 11). I have learned
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pastor. So what is the secret of the blessed life?
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give you a future and a hope. It is not there to harm you. It is unique; an all-powerful and an allSovereign God has the ability to personally craft for you a plan that will bless you if you let God bless
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teach and visit and pastor a congregation. I would not be happy doing anything else. I could not, on my
own, bless myself and make myself content and happy internally. It is something only God can do. So
the first step of the blessed life is to ask God –am I in the place I am supposed to be in? Am I doing what
You want me to do? Am I called by You, Lord, to be the person I have become? Young people make a
mistake when they select their professions on the basis of it providing houses and money and cars and
all the toys of this modern life. You will never be happy nor blessed as long as you are pursuing your
own plan for your own life. First secret of the blessed life –we must wait upon the Lord to lead us and
guide us and to provide for us in our life.
Second, when you ask God to provide and God provides be happy and content with what God provides.
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